GETTING MARRIED AT
LE CHÂTEAU DE SALETTES

A genuine stay at the heart of the vineyard
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Your wedding day has to be unique
Le Château de Salettes team is pleased to help you to make this special day a
great success.
The whole area of the hotel will be exclusively provided for you
(room rates page 9)

RECEPTION
A well-organized reception will give a good start to your party. You’ll find enclosed, our
drinks list (alcohols and softs).
Your pre-dinner drink will be served with a selection of homemade canapés.
For an outdoor reception with more than 80 people, a tent rental will be necessary,
especially in case of rainy weather.
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WEDDING MEAL
Our indoor dining-room is divided up into two connecting rooms and can welcome about
80 people.
If you wish to set up a dancefloor, an outdoor tent will be necessary

WINE SELECTION
We can provide a large range of wines, either from Le Château or from anywhere else. We
are remaining at your disposal to help you to select wines pairing with your menu.

AFTER DINNER
To end your party on a high note, we can organize a bar with selected alcohols and soft
drinks (rates page 5)
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THE DAY AFTER
We usually provide a breakfast buffet the morning after the weeding (19€ per person) from
07.30am to 10.00am in the dining-room.
We can also foresee a brunch (from 46€ per person) from 11.00am to 02.30pm.
Our brunch includes a full breakfast completed with a selection of desserts, cold or grilled
meats, sweet or savory little meals and soft drinks.
We can suggest an additional wine package with Gaillac wines (10€ per person).
A child brunch (under 12 years old) would cost 25€ per child.

ADDITIONNAL INFORMATION
-

Child menu (under 12 years old): 35 € (main course and dessert), including beverages

-

Service providers meal (DJ, hosts…): 46 €, including mineral water and coffee

-

Night service package (after 01.00am): 100€ per extra hour

-

A prefectorial decree forces us to stop the service at 02.00am. We thank you for your
understanding. You can ask Cahuzac-sur-Vère city hall for an exemption

-

We can organize baby-sitting for the whole weeding time, subject to availability

-

Corkage fee for Champagne is 20€ per open bottle, 40€ per open magnum,
nonnegotiable

-

Not any other bottle of alcohol from the outside could be accepted

-

We are remaining at your disposal if you need contact details for different service
providers
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DRINKS LIST FOR RECEPTION AND AFTER-DINNER PARTY
(Some rate changes may occur, according to our suppliers policy)
Net prices

Méthode Ancestrale (House sparkling wine)

75 cl

35 €

Château de Salettes Blanc sec, AOP Gaillac 1eres Côtes

75 cl

26 €

Château de Salettes Rouge, AOP Gaillac

75cl

29 €

Gin, Vodka, Tequila, Rum, Whisky, Pastis

70cl

75 €

Champagne Brut « Ruinart »

75cl

95 €

Champagne Brut 1ere cuvée « Bruno Paillard»

75cl

75 €

Whisky Lagavulin

70cl

90 €

Bas Armagnac Laubade Intemporel

70cl

200 €

Eaux de vie «Laurent Cazottes»

50cl

150 €

Mineral water

100cl

6€

Hand-crafted A. Milliat Fruit juices (carafe)

100cl

10 €

Hand-crafted A. Milliat Fruit juices (individual bottle)

75cl

6,5€

Sodas

100cl

8€

Hot tea, coffee

100cl

20 €

Extra Homemade Canapés for the aperitif

1 piece

Beer keg cooler (charged as an extra)

on request

2€
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RESTAURANT
The enclosed menus are given for information purpose only.
Our Chef works with fresh and seasonal products.
He will be pleased to create a made-to-measure menu for you.
For the purpose of quality and organization, please let us know about any
special diet or food allergy.

MENU TYPES
-

3-courses-menu: 50 € (starter, main course, dessert)

-

4-courses-menu: 66 € (starter, fish course, meat course, dessert)

-

5-courses-menu: 90 € (first starter, second starter, fish course, meat course, dessert)

Please note that we cannot make or host a cream-puffs wedding cake
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3-courses-menu example : 50 €
Half-cooked Foie Gras, verbena infusion, cucumber and lemon
….
Piece of Veal, girolle mushrooms mousse, jus with macis
….
Blood-peach and lime dessert

4-courses-menu example : 66€
Poached then burnt Foie Gras, pomegranate jelly, black sesame and lime paste
….
Tuna as a sashimi, coconut and lime pulp, vegetables salad seasoned with wasabi
….
Pigeon in “Street Art” style
….
Strawberry « Gariguette » and beetroot, hibiscus sorbet

5-courses-menu example : 90 €
Foie gras veined with chocolate, mango chutney
….
Dublin Bay Prawn cooked with Espelette pepper, lemon as a condiment
….
Turbot fish from Brittany, herbs and morel emulsion
….
Purebred Beef, white asparagus with piquillos, cushions filled
with smoked Hollandaise sauce
….
Strawberry and cucumber bubble, coconut mousse, strawberry sorbet

Local cheeses plate: 13¤ (charged as an extra)
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HOTEL
Our 13 rooms and 5 suites are set up into outer walls and tower of the
castle in a refined and warn decoration.
Each room is unique, spacious and comfortable. Every single window opens
on nature, overlooking on calm environment, perfect for relaxation.

Non-smoking rooms
Air-conditioned rooms
Mini-bar
Television
Telephone
Free wireless in room
Safe
Bathrooms equipped with bathtub
7 of our rooms are equipped with a balneotherapy bathtub

Pet supplement: 13€ per animal and per day
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ROOM RATES

Period

Unit Price*

Hotel privatization :
18 rooms

July- August

205 €

3 690 €

May- June- September

175 €

3 150 €

October- November
December

145 €

2 610 €

(except on December 24th and 31st)

January- February- March- April

SLEEPING ARRANGEMENT
for 46 people
11 Double Rooms (2 people)
2 Triple Rooms (3 people)
2 Junior Suites (3 people)
1 Family Suite (5 people)
1 Suite (4 people)
1 Panoramic Suite (3 people)

*on condition that all rooms are rented
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ROOMS DESCRIPTION
DOUBLE ROOMS
All our double rooms can welcome 2 people maximum
All our double rooms are equipped with a king size bed that can be arranged in twin beds*
ROOM 01: 30m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed/ balneotherapy baththub/ garden view
ROOM 02: 30m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed/ garden view
ROOM 05: 30m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed/ garden view
ROOM 06: 30m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed/ garden view
ROOM 10: 30m2/ 1st floor/ king size bed/ balneotherapy baththub/ garden and vineyard view
ROOM 11: 30m2/ 1st floor/ king size bed/ courtyard, garden and vineyard view
ROOM 12: 26m2/ 1st floor/ king size bed/ garden and vineyard view
ROOM 14: 30m2/ 3rd floor/ king size bed/ courtyard, garden and vineyard view
ROOM 16: 26m2/ 4th floor/ king size bed/ vineyard view
ROOM 18: 30m2/ 2nd floor/ king size bed/ pool and vineyard view
ROOM 19: 30m2/ 1st floor/ king size bed/ pool and vineyard view

TRIPLE ROOMS
All our triple rooms can welcome 3 people maximum
All our triple rooms are equipped with a king size bed that can be arranged in twin beds*
ROOM 04: 45m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed/ additional small bed/ balneotherapy baththub/
garden view
ROOM 09: 45m2/ 1st floor/ king size bed/ additional small bed/ balneotherapy baththub/
courtyard and garden view
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JUNIOR SUITES
All our junior suites can welcome 3 people maximum

ROOM 03: 45m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed in a separated room/ additional small bed in the
living room/ balneotherapy baththub/ garden view
ROOM 07: 45m2/ Ground floor/ king size bed (can be arranged in twin beds) in a separated room/
additional small bed in the living room located on the level below/ pool and garden view

SUITES
FAMILY SUITE 08: 58m2, 5 people maximum
1st floor/ duplex/ 2 separated rooms with a king size bed in each/ additional small bed in the living
room/ courtyard and garden view
SALETTES SUITE 15: 130m2, 4 people maximum
3rd floor/ king size bed (can be arranged in twin beds)/ 2 additional beds in the living room part
(face-to-face)/ balneotherapy baththub /pool and vineyard view
PANORAMIC SUITE 17: 130m2, 3 people maximum
5th floor/ king size bed (can be arranged in twin beds)/ additional bed in the living room part
/ balneotherapy baththub / panoramic vineyard view

*Information
Twin beds: The king size mattress is separated in two 90x140cm mattresses, separated with 20
cm one another
Small beds: 90 x200 cm beds
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VINEYARD AND WINES

Viticulture dates back to Roman invasions, but the birth of Gaillac vineyard occurs in 973
with the Benedictine Monks of the St Michel Abbey in Gaillac.
Among the lands offered by the Toulouse County, the Benedictine chosen to establish the
vineyard in the Salettes parish.
Salettes has been recognized since as a terroir and described as an “Elite Vineyard Core”.
Today, Le Château de Salettes is operating a 32 hectares family vineyard of average 40years-old vines.

Le Château de Salettes was built on a rocky spur, overhanging its estate, at the earth of
Gaillac vineyard, between Albi and Cordes.
Facing south on an argilo-calcareous soil, the vineyard is located in an exceptional geoclimatic zone.
Richness and character of Gaillac wines spring from a blend of very typical grape varieties
such as Duras and Braucol for red wines, Mauzac and Loin-de-l’oeil for whites ones.
Our wines are matured in 400 liters oak barrels, in a temperate cellar. That’s why they are
so smooth, so delicate and ranked amongst the greatest Gaillac wines.
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CONTACTS

HOTEL MANAGER
Mrs Cathy Le Net
FRONT-DESK MANAGER
Mr Guillaume Peyrusse
Château de Salettes
Lieu dit Salettes
81140 Cahuzac sur Vère
00335 63 33 60 60
salettes@chateaudesalettes.com
www.chateaudesalettes.com
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ADDITIONAL RATES
For information purpose only
TENT RENTAL
- Barnum Tarn-en-fête : from 360 € (tent layout, grass ground)
- Les Chapiteaux D L'Helgoualc'h
- Les Chapiteaux du Rouergue : 2580€

FLORIST
- Les fleurs d’Elyse events (quotation on demand)
- Le Comptoir des Fleurs : event package from 110€ (8 table centrepieces + 1 big
bunch of flowers)

Contacts :
-

photographe : Studio Tchiz - tel : 05 63 76 91 99 (http://studiotchiz.over-blog.com/)

-

Musique : Yaki – tel : 06 73 67 29 71 - contact@yakimusic.com
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